By JERRY FALWELL

DOWNTOWN SEUL ALIVE.

By FELMER L. TOWNS

SEOUL, Korea

South Korea has one of the strongest business growth rates in the free world. Downtown Seoul is alive with major cities, the nation's defense is through Thomas Road Baptist Church. The 38th Parallel and downtown Seoul, his downtown Lynchburg house. His beer Church Streets in downtown Lynchburg. The seminary story. Another part of the observed, "The struggle is not between things will happen to the Christians and Communism." Soviet Russia, but between Christianity will be eliminated." He noted, "God is the strongest Christian nation on the Asian continent.

The young man who led him to the Dr. Bob Hughes, seminary dean, came a reality when Dr. Hughes came to his students. He is the first one they come. Dr. Harold McNabb, Christian education (the doctrine of the church). Thomas Road Family

The Thomas Rood Family

The church dedicated a new 3,400 seat auditorium and Sunday school facilities for 5,000 members. The construction to seat nearly 600 people, is one of the largest churches in the world exist in South Korea, and there is great excitement about the old days. He challenges them to "stick up for the underdog - remember, "You have built larger." He challenged them to see Ballots, Page 11

SEMINARY: A 'DREAM' AND DYNAMIC WITNESS

By BOB HARRIS

A man was crying on the porch of his hotel room, perhaps on his way to a vacation and you came here?" Again all 200 lifted their hands. He noted, "I want you Christians to do what I said in the first place. We must be an alternate lifestyle for the underdog - remember, "You young men, quit dragging the stump with a dress on it - remember, "You have built larger." He challenged them to see Ballots, Page 11

In other words, the Thomas Rood Family
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The Liberal American Press: 'Desert Korea'

One of the unseen pressures on President Carter to pull the troops out of Korea is the American liberal South Korea of Christians on several fronts that serve alcoholic beverages. 

Falwell answered, "First I am against drinking. None of our teachers, students, or church leaders are to drink." Then I am against Thomas Campbell College. Second, the Scripture teaches that no man should go to a restaurant which sells alcohol. If we would not go to church with a person who drinks, why should we not go to a restaurant which serves alcohol? 

The newspaper is wrong. Dr. Falwell never agreed to such a meeting. The first time he heard about the joint meeting was when he read it in the city newspaper.

Also, some newspapers have accused Falwell of eccentricity and authoritarianism, but he is a natural leader. The public knows that the message of Falwell is that we should not stay in a motel or hotel which has a restaurant that serves alcoholic beverages, you should not eat at such a place. We should not eat at a restaurant which serves alcohol, we should be consistent. We should not stay in a motel which has a restaurant that serves alcoholic beverages. If you have a conviction against going to a restaurant which serves alcohol, you should not stay at a motel which has such a restaurant.

"If you have a conviction against going to a restaurant that serves alcoholic beverages, you should follow your convictions. You should not go against your convictions, 'But I'm right,' and don't do what I want you to do. "The American liberal South Korea of Christians on several fronts that serve alcoholic beverages. The JOURNAL CHAMPION is published twice a week and is available at several locations in Lynchburg, Va. P.O. Box 111, Lynchburg, Va. 24505.
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The Editorial: Danger To 7 Million Koreans

Americans were generally horrified at the revelation publicized "Holocaust," the story of one Jewish family never found its way to South Korea, so the Christian church is silent.

American Troops Withdrawal

President Jimmy Carter has announced the withdrawal of all American forces from South Korea by 1989. The July 91st anniversary announcement of 1978 by the South Korean National Assembly passed without any protest or debate.

S. Korean government of oppressing religion. Nothing could be further from the truth. The churches, most of which are open to the preaching of the gospel. A few years ago, Billy Graham preached in front of millions of people in front of the National Assembly. New churches are opening daily. There are now 50 practicing Christians among the students in the South Korean military service.

The American Liberal Press is biased towards the liberal churches, and it is a lot of trouble that is in trouble with the South Korean government. Since the obvious practical application of liberal religion, i.e., socialism or communism, is no wonder they have run afoul with the government.

U.S. Hold Balance of Power

The U.S. and South Korea are the balance of power. In the valley, the United States led South Korea into democracy. The United States ridiculed our way of government before the Korean government of oppressing religion. Nothing could be further from the truth. The churches, most of which are open to the preaching of the gospel. A few years ago, Billy Graham preached in front of millions of people in front of the National Assembly. New churches are opening daily. There are now 50 practicing Christians among the students in the South Korean military service.

The American Liberal Press has accused the South Korean government of oppressing religion. Nothing could be further from the truth. The churches, most of which are open to the preaching of the gospel. A few years ago, Billy Graham preached in front of millions of people in front of the National Assembly. New churches are opening daily. There are now 50 practicing Christians among the students in the South Korean military service.
South Koreans love America like no other people and they showed it America like no other. LBC singing teams churches. On every occasion, flowers and gifts were presented to the students and leaders. The highest honor of high school students is to road waving American artists. On the night of the concert, their capella sign ‘Welcome SMITE America’ sang. After the concert, the principal presented a gold watch to Baskin, but he returned it to the university as a political science major. When his parents came, he said, ‘Bedard, my student and taught some of the classes. Now Kim is not in prison, but his church sends a monthly support of Baptist Bible College.

The Bible Baptist Church began in a rice paddy, a small plot of ground 100 by 100. Missionary Baskin secured a loan from a U.S. bank and they built the first auditorium that seated around 200 people. In Korea, the ground is so expensive, a building project costs half a million dollars. Kim Sock Kyu was called to preach under the ministry of Dr. Daniel Kim. This past April, Kim began the West Seoul Bible Church in Seoul, Korea. In the first 18 weeks, Kyu baptized 33 adults and is already receiving 800 people per week for offering. If ever there was a church born in crowded circumstances, this is it. The congregation of 20 adults meets in Kyu’s home, a room 109 by 12, with the overtime covered in the small 6 by 6 feet bedroom.

Missionary Larry Chapel, who helped Kyu begin the church, predicts it can be the largest Baptist church in Korea, but lack of a building will slow progress. The property cost $300,000 per acre in Seoul and bank interest rates are over 22 per cent on loans.

The people became discouraged. Baskin, now executive vice-president of the Pacific Coast Baptist Bible College, came and challenged the church to step out on faith. A stewardship campaign, similar to those held in the states, reached in goal and the second floor was completed for Sunday school and office space. The building is now worth half a million dollars. Kim Sock Kyu was called to preach under the ministry of Dr. Daniel Kim. This past April, Kyu began the West Seoul Bible Church in Seoul, Korea. In the first 18 weeks, Kyu baptized 33 adults and is already receiving 800 people per week for offering. If ever there was a church born in crowded circumstances, this is it. The congregation of 20 adults meets in Kyu’s home, a room 10 by 12, with the overtime covered in the small 6 by 6 feet bedroom.

Missionary Larry Chapel, who helped Kyu begin the church, predicts it can be the largest Baptist church in Korea, but lack of a building will slow progress. The property cost $300,000 per acre in Seoul and bank interest rates are over 22 per cent on loans.

The people became discouraged. Baskin, now executive vice-president of the Pacific Coast Baptist Bible College, came and challenged the church to step out on faith. A stewardship campaign, similar to those held in the states, reached in goal and the second floor was completed for Sunday school and office space. The building is now worth half a million dollars.
Dr. Aker, 107, Evangelist 85 Years Still Active

Robert Nelson 18 who were killed there on Feb. 28. LBC students McCauley of Treasure Island, has been the scene of several tragedies. A therefore he felt we deal with them in print, and of course we will withhold the names. The important thing is for the husband to observe the wife's needs. "In 85 years, I've not seen a couple that is misaligned in their marriage, and I don't see a point in trying to make them right."

Bert and Jean McSpadden: OTGH's Canadian Leaders

Bert and Jean McSpadden lead the Great Time Gospel Hour television program, which is viewed by over 13 million homes throughout the Canadian provinces. OTGH is self-supporting, with no Canadian mail and no mailouts for the Old Time Gospel Hour television program. It is a medium with over 100 years of history that continues to be relevant. The program is driven by 700 miles in Lynchburg for a week or two of shows, and those will be packing and shipped out. He is packing the whole program for traveling. Rev. McSpadden has been doing this for 40 years, and he has seen the program grow. He is looking forward to directing OTGH. McSpadden is the owner of Oakfield Road Baptist Church. He enlists the help of church members in mailing out support from OTGH.

ATTENTION PASSENGERS
When in Lynchburg Visit Us At

**HOLIDAY INN**

- AIR CONDITIONED
- COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 10 TO 300 PEOPLE
- SWIMMING POOLS
- DIREKT TELEPHONE DIALING AT HOLIDAY INN #2
- ALL COLOR TELEVISION
- EXECUTIVE AND BRIDAL SUITES
- GULF TRAVEL CARD,
- GULF OIL CANADA EXPRESS
- DINERS' CLUB
- CARTE BLANCHE
- BANKAMERICAN and
- MASTER CHARGE
- CREDIT CARDS HONORED

Today is a good day to come by Fidelity American Bank and open a No-Service Charge Personal Checking account. Every month, it will save you hours of waiting and dollars not just pennies. If you plan to wait, please bring your driver's license with you. You can. If you plan to wait, please bring your driver's license with you.
Mr. Estes is 'Green Thumb' with his summer gardens.

Soil, Rain, Sun, Composte Give a ‘Green Thumb’

By BRENDA KASTERLING

Having a green thumb does not necessarily mean you will have a good garden, but it helps.

Mr. Eugene Estes knows what it takes to have a green thumb and a good garden. He has been gardening ever since he can remember.

He was born in Charlotteville, Va., where his family lived briefly before moving into what is now called "Fairview," the former "Fairview," a suburb in Lynchburg.

As a child, Mr. Estes spent many hours in the garden of his grandparents, John and Mary Estes. He learned about the importance of good soil and how to care for plants.

Construction Company. They joined Thomas Estes, the third generation of the family to work for the company, in 1971, and Mr. Estes has been working for the company ever since.

Mr. Estes enjoys staying active. He works part-time in security at a bank, and when he is on vacation, he becomes a "tourist full-time."

This summer Mr. Estes has four gardens, each with its own unique features.

The fourth garden is the "late" garden, planted the Fourth of July. It is the only garden that Mr. Estes waters, and he takes great care in protecting it from the elements.
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J. O. Groves—Author of Treasure Path to Soul Winning Book, $325.00 in circulation.

All the unsaved will be saved in hell (Revelation 21:8). Are you a specialist in Paradise equipping you with this unsaved church members?

Soul-Winners Paradise

New Handbook

Are you the specialist in entering into Paradise to help the unsaved and win souls to Jesus? This new Handbook is designed to help you organize your church and equip your members to get the unsaved to a salvation decision. It includes sections such as:

- Soul-Winners Paradise
- How to Win Souls
- Preparing Your Church
- Case Studies

This Handbook is available now at a special introductory price of $25.00 per pack of 100 copies. Order now and start making a difference in the lives of those who are lost today.

To order, please contact: Treasure Path to Soul Winning, Inc., P.O. Box 2105, Lynchburg, VA 24501.

Girl Saves Toys, Prays For A Sister

Jolly Sixties Set Coast Trail

Soul-Winners Paradise

All the unsaved will be saved in hell (Revelation 21:8). Are you a specialist in Paradise equipping you with this unsaved church members?
WADE: FROM HOWDY DOODY TO "WONDER DOG," 'MR. SINN'

By HARRY COVERT

Everyone is challenged to be a good steward of God's finances.

Don Leslie has received his Bachelor of Science Degree in accounting. He is currently enrolled in the Masters of Business Administration program for the college, seminary, and institute budget. He serves as Finance Counselor, Clarkston, Mi., as a controller, a post he held for one year before coming to Lynchburg. Don retired to South Carolina and "laid it out a fleece" before the Lord. It involved selling his home immediately. Ten minutes after he prayed his realtor telephoned him saying he had a buyer for his home! He also received a higher age group. He decided to take it into the "Backyard Sunday School program to a new hatetown in Kansas. The congregation was so impressed with the programs produced by Gerry that they extended a call to him. He accepted the call. Gerry returned to Thomas Road Baptist Church to continue his work in Lynchburg. The church is really a fun place to be, they will keep coming. When Liberty Baptist College was moving toward Candidate's Status for Accreditation, they extended a call to him. He accepted the call. He returned to Thomas Road as the bus pastor with his Backyard Sunday School program. An additional 25 buses will be purchased at a cost of $15,000 per bus. Meanwhile, plans are under way to establish new bus routes within a 20-mile radius of Lynchburg. The bus ministry, he has observed, will be strictly a local ministry. Gerry's dream is to get a adult active in door-to-door witnessing to children and their parents to the Lord in their homes. He has developed a program to teach the people to do it themselves." Gerry returned to Thomas Road as the bus pastor with his Backyard Sunday School program. An additional 25 buses will be purchased at a cost of $15,000 per bus. Meanwhile, plans are under way to establish new bus routes within a 20-mile radius of Lynchburg. The bus ministry, he has observed, will be strictly a local ministry. Gerry's dream is to get a adult active in door-to-door witnessing to children and their parents to the Lord in their homes. He has developed a program to teach the people to do it themselves." Gerry returned to Thomas Road as the bus pastor with his Backyard Sunday School program. An additional 25 buses will be purchased at a cost of $15,000 per bus. Meanwhile, plans are under way to establish new bus routes within a 20-mile radius of Lynchburg. The bus ministry, he has observed, will be strictly a local ministry. Gerry's dream is to get a adult active in door-to-door witnessing to children and their parents to the Lord in their homes. He has developed a program to teach the people to do it themselves." Gerry returned to Thomas Road as the bus pastor with his Backyard Sunday School program. An additional 25 buses will be purchased at a cost of $15,000 per bus. Meanwhile, plans are under way to establish new bus routes within a 20-mile radius of Lynchburg. The bus ministry, he has observed, will be strictly a local ministry. Gerry's dream is to get a adult active in door-to-door witnessing to children and their parents to the Lord in their homes. He has developed a program to teach the people to do it themselves."
**LCB Dean’s List**

The Dean’s List of Liberty Baptist College is composed of students who are signed up for at least 12 semester hours of credit and who have a grade point average of 3.500 or more. Here is a list of students who made the Dean’s List for the spring semester of 1978.

1. Alice M. Petty
2. Allen, Ben F.
3. Atkins, David W.
4. Austin, James W.
5. Bailey, Bruce R.
6. Barron, Dave L.
7. Bénéz, John P.
8. Bevis, Mark W.
9. Benton, Brad E.
10. Berry, J. Lee
11. Berry, John D.
12. Berry, J. Lee, Jr.
13. Berry, J. Lee, Jr.
14. Blackwell, John D.
15. Blue, Dean A.
16. Boardman, David B.
17. Bond, Jack L.
18. Bond, John W.
19. Bond, John W.
20. Bond, John W.
21. Bond, John W.
22. Bond, John W.
23. Bond, John W.
24. Bond, John W.
25. Bond, John W.
26. Bond, John W.
27. Bond, John W.
28. Bond, John W.
29. Bond, John W.
30. Bond, John W.
31. Bond, John W.
32. Bond, John W.
33. Bond, John W.
34. Bond, John W.
35. Bond, John W.
36. Bond, John W.
37. Bond, John W.
38. Bond, John W.
39. Bond, John W.
40. Bond, John W.
41. Bond, John W.
42. Bond, John W.
43. Bond, John W.
44. Bond, John W.
45. Bond, John W.
46. Bond, John W.
47. Bond, John W.
48. Bond, John W.
49. Bond, John W.
50. Bond, John W.

---

**Photo Lab** Note that the photographic darkroom at Liberty Baptist College is fully equipped. Mr. Louis Orzech teaches photography courses designed especially for ministerial and mission majors. The course includes how the film works for promotional material, posters, enlargements and brochures.

**Dr. Kim and Rev. Gordon Luth.**

**Dr. Kim Strong Leader, Businessman, Educator**

In a nation where most of the prominent politicians and generals are Presbyterian, Dr. Lyon Jeou Kap, president of Hanyang University and owner of two million dollar corporations, is a Baptist. Dr. Kim was born in North Korea and when his mother was 32, she put him in a Christian kindergarten where he heard the Gospel along with his mother. He made a profession of faith at a young age and has been faithful to that commitment over the years. Since the Kim family had wealth, his father paid for the construction of a church building where he spent much of his time as a lad. It was then he cultivated a taste for western music. He chose to attend the University because his Christian faith would be fortified in this setting. He studied classical music and, at age 24, gave his senior recital, with a recital of his own composing.

Korea had been occupied by Japan and Kim rationalized that engineers were needed to help rebuild the towns and the schools of his nation after the Japanese surrender. At age 25, he founded Hanyang University, knowing the best way for him to re-establish Korea was to prepare engineers. Today the university has eight colleges, and is best known for its engineering school. After the Second World War, 60 women of the engineers that reborn South Korea. Today, the university is second only in Korea. The university houses many of its courses in Western-style buildings.

In 1944, Hanyang University was founded, mostly of the Korean engineers working in South Arabia. Graduates of Hanyang University, producing a great influx of capital back into Korea.

**KIDS KORNER WORD FIND**

- How to meditate
- Self Esteem
- Love—Communication
- Body Building
- Teaching about practical psychology
- Instant Audience
- Sees Burning Hell
- Gospel along with his mission of faith at a young age
- Businessman, Educator
- South Korea came from engineers. Today the university for him to re-establish the schools of his nation after the Second World War, 60 women of the engineers that reborn South Korea. Today, the university is second only in Korea. The university houses many of its courses in Western-style buildings.

**Christian Book Shop**

**Anita Bryant and Bob Green**

**Raising God’s Children**

$6.95 Illustrated

194 W. Washington St.
Lynchburg, Va. 24502

5205 Fort Ave.
Lynchburg, Va. 24502

**McIlhenny**

**Paul Piano & Organ**

After it was over, Grooms went over and watched the film. "I taught my children to love Jesus," said, "When I compose a song," noted Dr. Kim. His devotion to Jesus has no man than this: that a man who would do a mis­

---

**SANDROF AUTO BODY**

New Open For Business

Insurance work, refinishing, etc.

112 Monticello St.

**THE INTENNA**

INVISIBLE C.B. MOBILE ANTENNA

Install inside of car

Only $24.50

**Great for V.W.’s**

---

**Call Don**

After 5 p.m.

239-2480

**Paul Piano & Organ**

5205 Fort Ave.
Lynchburg, Va. 24502

Our company can supply your church’s needs in the area of Sanctuary, Sunday School, Youth Rooms and fellowship hall instruments.

Church Organs and Grand as well as Studio Size Pianos are our specialty. This service is available to individuals as well as churches. We can supply you with such world renown names as Conn, Wurlitzer, Kohler & Campbell and K. Kawai.

We can give you a better quote than any company can in your town. Most items are available for immediate shipment.

Call us COLLECT for a quote at 804-239-4907
A Call For Commitment

By WOODROW MICHAEL KROLL

Dear Editor,

I enjoyed the first edition of the newsletter. We need the truth to win the war. This is the war that the enemy is preparing for years. As we read the newspapers, magazines, and the Bible, we realize that the truth is needed. I think that we need a forum where the truth can be presented. Therefore, I am writing to offer my services as a writer. I have a background in journalism and have written articles on various topics related to the Bible. I am also familiar with the arguments of the opposition, and I am prepared with answers.

Please consider my offer. I would be happy to help you in any way that I can.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Dear Editor,

I received a copy of the newsletter and was impressed with its content. As a member of Thomas Road Baptist Church, I feel that it is important to support its mission. I would like to offer my services as a writer. I have a background in journalism and have written articles on various topics related to the Bible. I am also familiar with the arguments of the opposition, and I am prepared with answers.

Please consider my offer. I would be happy to help you in any way that I can.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Dear Editor,

We have planned ahead and have arranged financing which we feel is very favorable. There is a solution . . .

We have planned ahead and have arranged financing which we feel is very favorable.
Pilot Stark Finds

Floyd Stark began flying last February as a result of a career physical examination re-
quired for his pilot's license renewal. He had been a member of the army's flight school before his two tours in Vietnam. Now, with a new license, he is continuing his flying career with the college baseball teams.

Fasting Honors God, Loses 28 Pounds

Russ Towns fasts from sundown Sunday until Monday evening. The Towns owned a house in Atlanta and sold it to the church. They are now living in a rented apartment, with the proceeds going toward the church's operations. The Towns have been fasting for the past three weeks, and have lost a total of 28 pounds.

ATHLETICS

Athletics Director Al Worthington has announced the signing of two new players for the 1979 baseball team. Frank Brown of Ashland, Ky., and Bruce Secrest of Martinsville have signed to play for the Flames. Brown will be returning to LBC after having to miss the 1978 season due to injury. Secrest is a good hitter with a strong arm on the mound.


Worthington has also signed Greg Orange of Buffalo, N.Y., Chris Miller of Ohio, and Barry Clarkson from Landmark Christian Academy in Cincinnati, Ohio. Clarkson is returning players to give the Flames the possibility of returning to the NCAA playoffs.

Coach Worthington has also set out this recruiting season to fill in the areas that seem to be lacking and will continue flying his team. He has signed the following players to strengthen the team:

- Frank Brown of Ashland, Ky.
- Bruce Secrest of Martinsville
- Tom Sweat of University of North Carolina, NAIA District 19 champions in 1978.
- Greg Orange of Buffalo, N.Y.
- Chris Miller of Ohio
- Barry Clarkson from Landmark Christian Academy in Cincinnati, Ohio

Ronnie McGuire will be attempting to start behind the plate after sitting out his first year of college.

TOWELS BY THE POUND

At Cannon Towel Outlet

- Beach and Pool Items
- Special prices on whites
- 1st quality towel sets for gifts
- Sheets—Blankets
- Bath Mats
- Snooty towels and wash cloths

Pictures wovin frames $1.99 ea.
Earrings—Stick pins $1.00 ea.

We accept Master Charge and Visa

Cannon Towel Outlet

102 Bryant Road
Tel. 230-2040
Mon. thru. Fri. 10 to 6
Sat. 10 to 9

2 miles from intersection of 221 and Old Forest Road

Associated Proudly Offers

SOLID CHERRY

Never again will we be able to offer the prices of this style and quality at these low prices. We committed for this purchase before the recent skyrocket in the price of cherry lumber. They were a bargain then. They are outstanding now. Each table is crafted of solid cherry and then handrubbed to a satin patina.

Master Charge—Visa or Monthly terms

Deep Leaf Coffee

48" long

16" high $159

BUTLER'S TRAY

48" wide

26" deep

17" high $159

Associated Furniture Sales

1520 Lakeside Drive
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

Tel. (434) 846-8013

Deep Leaf Coffee

48" long

16" high $159

SOLID CHERRY

Silver Chest or Serving Cart

$199

Owen & Barker

Your area dealer of the finest quality farm and animal supplies

Red Cap Chunk 21% Protein
Regular Price $7.50—50# bag
Sale Price $6.30—50# bag

Kenneal Prine Chunk 24% Protein
Regular Price $8.25—50# bag
Sale Price $7.00—50# bag

FedCo-Salt Brokers—Farm Supplies

1314 Jefferson Street
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

Open 8 a.m.—5 p.m. weekdays

Price in effect thru 7/4/78

Associated Proudly Offers

SOLID CHERRY

Never again will we be able to offer the prices of this style and quality at these low prices. We committed for this purchase before the recent skyrocket in the price of cherry lumber. They were a bargain then. They are outstanding now. Each table is crafted of solid cherry and then handrubbed to a satin patina.

Master Charge—Visa or Monthly terms

Deep Leaf Coffee

48" long

16" high $159

BUTLER'S TRAY

48" wide

26" deep

17" high $159

Associated Furniture Sales

1520 Lakeside Drive
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

Tel. (434) 846-8013

Deep Leaf Coffee

48" long

16" high $159

SOLID CHERRY

Silver Chest or Serving Cart

$199

Owen & Barker

Your area dealer of the finest quality farm and animal supplies

Red Cap Chunk 21% Protein
Regular Price $7.50—50# bag
Sale Price $6.30—50# bag

Kenneal Prine Chunk 24% Protein
Regular Price $8.25—50# bag
Sale Price $7.00—50# bag

FedCo-Salt Brokers—Farm Supplies

1314 Jefferson Street
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

Open 8 a.m.—5 p.m. weekdays

Price in effect thru 7/4/78
High Street Baptist Church has been called the “mother church” of the Baptist Bible Fellowship. Before, through the years, most of the students from the Baptist Bible College attended the church, and after graduation they have spawned America to establish similar types of churches.

Since the Baptist Bible Fellowship has been called “the fastest growing religious movement in the country,” High Street Baptist Church is influential in that growth. Also, the church has “mothered” a number of churches in the Springfield area and through the southwest.

Another reason for its leadership is its size. The Sunday school has regularly been listed among the 100 largest in the United States. Pastor David E. Cavin is the president of the Baptist Bible Fellowship.

Two months ago the church moved into its new $4,250,000 facilities on the east edge of Springfield, the buildings were filled and the southwest.

When asked what the greatest answer to prayer was, Cavin answered, “God gave us a spirit of unity, and an old church moved without any major problems.” He noted that a few people dropped out, but they did so before the move. “No one opposed the move,” said Cavin. This was gratifying to him because someone had predicted he would lose half the church and, when he got there, the other half would be unhappy. The opposite was true. The church is extremely pleased with the new facilities.

The HISTORY OF HIGH STREET

The history of High Street can divided into three eras, surrounding the ministry of its three pastors: Rev. Charles W. Dyer; Dr. W. E. Dowell; and its present pastor, Dr. David E. Cavin.

Dyer founded the church in a tent at High and Prospect Streets in 1935, with 90 charter members, and pastored the church for six years, building the attendance up to 375. Dyer was an outstanding evangelist, and, according to one observer, was responsible for more conversions throughout southwest Missouri than any other man. Dr. Dowell, president of Baptist Bible College, pastored the church for the next 22 years, gaining national prominence for its unparalleled growth. Dowell got the people enthusiastic, organized a vision program, and enlarged the Sunday school organization.

Sunday school averaged 1,223 when the college was founded in 1935. Dowell became chairman of the faculty, while he also was the first president of the Baptist Bible Fellowship. Students came from faith churches, and in the early days all of them attended High Street. Upon graduation, a typical graduate was characterized as “packing his belongings into a jalopy the morning after graduation, driving to a city that God had laid upon his heart, with a determination to start the largest Sunday school by knocking on every door and winning every person to Jesus Christ.” In addition to Bible and practical skills, students got a dose of old-fashioned preaching and determination at High Street.

The third era of High Street began when David Cavin became pastor in 1964. When the Sunday school averaged 1,900, which under his ministry has grown to over 2,400 and was listed in the 100 Largest Sunday Schools in Christian Life magazine.

Cavin has held successful revivals in the church in 1949 and 1951. His first revival was the most successful, with 60 conversions.

Cavin found Christ as a 12-year-old boy born in Isabel, Kan., August 1932. He was working for a farmer and they got their chores completed early so they could go to a tent meeting. There was no church in Isabel in those days but a congregation did come out of that tent meeting. He felt called to preach but didn’t surrender until age 17, when he was with Maxine Miller, whom he later married. He confesses that early in their lives they were backslidden, but their lives straightened out at a tent meeting in Wichita, Kansas, where the preacher was Art Wilson (the same meeting where Greg Dinos was converted). Immediately, he began preaching in jails, on the streets and trying to win souls. Without going to Bible college, he was called to pastor the Bible Baptist Church at El Reno, Oklahoma, where he stayed for almost 12 years, taking the small church of 20 or so at time high of 465. From there Cavin became pastor of Canadaway Baptist Church, Fort Worth, Texas, becoming assistant from 142 to an average of 914 when he left.

Cavin became pastor of High Street on March 8, 1964, and financial stability has been one of his outstanding contributions to the church. Although he doesn’t preach on money, he organized a program of giving through tithes, training and expectations. The weekly giving has grown from $3,200 to $30,000 per week with 30 percent going to foreign missions.

As Cavin looks back over the 14 years at High Street, he verifies that his greatest privileges in the ministry has been “the privilege of pasturing kids who will be pastors and missionaries around the world.”

FUTURE GROWTH

Cavin believes his church will double in the next few years. Why? “We have the facilities to grow. Up until now, lack of space and parking has held us back.” Second, visitors who have been coming are looking for something and we will give them this service. In November 1978, Cavin led the church to purchase 40 acres out on the east edge of Springfield, the buildings were filled and the southwest.

As Cavin looks back over his 14 years at High Street, he verifies that his greatest privileges in the ministry has been “the privilege of pasturing kids who will be pastors and missionaries around the world.”

Fourth, the location of the new facilities is a main thoroughfare makes the church easily accessible from every part of the city.

Fifth, Cavin noted they are now operating the Awana program which he feels will not only attract children but will build a church. He noted, “Springfield is ready for an exciting Sunday school.”

Third, “We will double because we have upgraded our methods,” Cavin observed. The Sunday school moved from usual Sunday school cubicles to large open classrooms using the modified master teacher method. Gil Gilmore is responsible for upgrading each department with an overhead projector, puppet stage, Biblical scenes and expandable partitions all producing an exciting Sunday school.

Dr. Cavin (right) addresses congregation of new $4.2 million High Street Baptist Church in Springfield, Mo., headquarters of Baptist Bible Fellowship. Photo at left shows enormous congregation during services.

OUTSIDE PHOTOGRAPH OF NEW HIGH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH BUILDING, WITH FLAGS UNFURLED IN FRONT.